2014 Game Reports for Playoffs Round 1

SLW Black
Orland Hills – The first round of the River valley playoffs concluded with a dominating
performance by the super-lightweight Frankfort Falcons Black team vs. the Richton Park
Raiders this past Saturday night. Despite a late start and cool temperatures, the Falcons were
firing on all cylinders en route to a 32 – 7 victory. Standout performances were turned in by
Colin Crean (75yd touchdown scamper), Sam McKenna (three straight tackles for a loss) and
the always dependable Jack Hayes. Super subs Kyle White, Blake Brown and Jacob Purpura
bolstered a stout defense. All in all it was a great start to what Falcon fans hope is a deep run
through the playoffs.
SLW Blue
Playoff season opened up with the SLW Falcons Blue playing Tri-City Wolverines for the rights
to advance. The 5th Quarter exhibited great defense not allowing the Wolverines a first down
with some great tackles by Lombardo, Muhammad, LeBeau, Peltz, Zenere, Rogers and Costa.
This defense has been spectacular all season and fun to watch. The offense didn't waste
anytime scoring with nifty runs by LeBeau, Zenere, Muhammad scoring 3 touchdowns. Page
and Alsguson were tapped to run the ball and contributed big yards to the offense. This
provided the spark that transitioned into the next game.
SLW Falcons Blue came to play and lit up the scoreboard early and often. Curtin was
unstoppable on offense and defense scoring the first touchdown breaking tackles for 50 yards.
Blue didn't stop there with some fancy footwork by Poynton for 20 yard and scores by Curtin
and Meyer. The defense dominated causing fumbles and giving the offense great field position.
Meyer had some big hits along with Simpson, Ho and Ross. The play of the game came when
Tischer recovered a fumble and sprinted down the sideline for a touchdown giving the Falcons a
26-0 lead at halftime. The entire team contributed to this impressive victory on a beautiful fall
afternoon. SLW Blue next opponent is Joliet Ravens and the team is ready to keep the
momentum rolling! Go Falcons!
LW Black
Frankfort Falcons Light Weight Black vs. Tri-City Wolverines
The fans for both teams were on the edge of their seats for the entire game. I don’t know how to
put into words the way the boys played in the first round of play offs. Each of them came to play.
All of our players: Ball, J. Benn, Brown, Crowley, Duggan, Faille, Haberkorn, Heerde, Jedlowski,
Lizak, McKenna, Olaleye, Peabody, Pellegrini,Peirre-Antoine, Priovolos, Rocklin, Rodriguez,
Slaughter, Suva, Teske, Toledo, Tamanich and Zaeske did an outstanding job. As a team we
did make a few mistakes, but the way all our players came back and took charge was inspiring.
In over time the offense scored a touchdown and the extra point. Our defense stopped the extra
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point to win us the game I do not like to single any player out, because it is a TEAM sport.
However, if I were in charge of choosing the “Meat-head” for this game it would have to be D.
Benn. I don’t know what he ate for breakfast, but he needs to eat the same thing for next week’s
game. He got into the back field to rattle the quarterback not once, but three times. In overtime,
Falcons LW Black 7/Tri-City Wolverines-6. We meet Falcon LW Blue next Sunday, October 19th
at LW-West. Wear black and bring your outside voices!!!! GO FALCONS LW BLACK!!!!
JV Black
JV Black dominated in its first playoff game against the Romeoville Spartans. The first quarter
began with an onside kick recovery by Hackett followed by a quick drive down the field resulting
in a touchdown (Slager on a keeper and a successfully kicked PAT). Three more touchdowns
followed in the second quarter: a run by Beltz, a pass from Slager to Heerde, and a run by
Rojas. Young, Johnson, and Jelley also contributed offensively. The defense shut down
Romeoville completely in the first half with strong play from the line (Beltz, Pfister-Arcos,
Hackett, Melby, and Lieser), an interception by Vidovic, and a fumble recovery by Johnson. At
halftime the Falcons led 26-0.
A fumble recovery by Cohrs got the third quarter of to a great start. Runs from LaCognata,
Ferneau, Bruns (fantastic reverse), Dochee, and Keegan kept the ball moving offensively.
Unfortunately, the Spartans capitalized on a Falcon fumble and scored their only touchdown of
the game. Other contributors to the win include Casey, Zajac, Amendola, Potts, Savaria, Lieser
(40), Dillman, Arcy, Guzy, Clark, Mize, Crowley, Buck, Herlihy, Maciejewski, Miritello, Crean,
and Hagemaster. Final score was 26-7.
JV Blue
JVBlue opened the playoffs with resounding victories over Manhattan. In Game 1, Blue handed
the ball to Sapato who ripped off big runs eventually scoring behind solid blocking from THosey
and Kwiecinski. Wiechers hit a 50 yard bomb to Cunningham and Slate cut back, reversed the
field, and weaved through traffic for a TD. Hawkinson led the defense with two TFL’s and
Perisin, JHosey, Phaby and Orlich contributed tackles preserving a 21-7 victory. Blue won the
elimination game 27-6. An Alsguson run up the middle behind Michaels and DeJulius blocks
opened the scoring. Kraft, protected by tackles Villa and Ostrowski, had a great day throwing
the ball with touchdowns to Belavich, the TD vulture Wiechers, and Kingsbury. The defense
dominated with TFL’s from Teodoro and Page, a DeJulius sack and strip, interceptions from
Kraft, Polad, and Vander Kooi, and tackles from Kingsbury, Orlich, Alsguson, Slate, and the
pancake chef Bragiel.
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